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Tbo Mosses Moviug
Every movement around us indicates

that a great change is about to be made
the condition of the people. We do not
believe in Millet ism,but we think that there
is aomethingjto take place of equal imp) •-•

lance to many, though it cannot all he
consummated in one day or one year.—
But we now see the premonitory symp-

, toms in all the ramificatiors of society.—
The producer is asatining a more bold and
determined demean while the non pro-
ducer is humbled, and shows an anxiety to

yield to the apparent tendency of the age.
Hardly a night now passes but some

class of producers have meetings and cau-
cuses for the purpose of.investigating the
causes which have . conspired to reduce
them to their present humbled condition;
and when the cause is once ascertained, it
can easily he removed. The minds amen
are busy. The movements are simulta.
nexus in all parts of the country. Men
who never exercised their thinking facul-
ties before; who never thought of any oth-
er than political and individual reforms,
now see that there is something ‘rrung in
society which needs the pruning knife, if
not to be tota:ly uprooted.

The committee appoin'ed by the wroks
ingmer.'a.meeting, have prepared a decla-
ration of their causes o: the evils which
now oppress them, which will be presen.
ted to % convention and Mass meeting to

be held'on Wednesday next.

- We have been informed that the Factory
operatives of Allegheny, have wit a Con.
atitution formed and are about to organize
an association permanently for their own
protection and the advancement of their in-
terests. It is also said that they intepd in
a very short to make a strike for the "ten

boor system." We can only say "be sure
you're right then go ahead." We do think
that in the present state of public feeling,
they would succeed, were they to have
Concerted acti m in the attempt. That pub-
lic opinion would aid them, we know.—
It needs no argument of mere words to
convince the humane, that the system
should bead ,peed, Let any man follow
a child, (Attie boy or girl) from the time
it is awakened in the morning (about four

_o'clock) until the Mill stops in the evening,
and if his heart does not melt within him,
it must be made of the "sterne: stuff"— 1
The heart sickens at the thought of the
misery that is caused 11`the pre s ent system
of Factory labor, and yet we will be told
that the .masters are doing the operators a
favor by giving them work! What sage
political economists some folks are, to a

BUM that when one stream of wealth is
cut off, that it Will not flow through some
other channtd from the same grand source.

More Outrages on American. Vessa
•

The brig Ceyl arrived at Salem on
Sunday last, brings accounts of more out-

ragescm American vessels by British board-
ing officers. The Register states that the
Capt. of the Ceylon reports thrt the barque
Roderick Dhu, of Providence, Capt Rich-
ard:T. Sims, of Salem. was at Aeon, De-
cember 10, to sail for windward coast.—

Capt. Sims had been boarded by an of&
cer of H. B. M brig Spy, and treated in
a most shameful and- insulting manner, in
asmach that Capt. S. had felt bound to

e make a representation of the case to the
British commandant of the station. Capt.
Sims' statement was fully corroborated by
an English gentleman, a paaFenger with
him at the time. The same officer board.
ed the Ceylon the day af,er, and Captain
Dayley states that he was sottish in his p •
pearance, he would not invite him to his
cabin. The officer, however, did not wait
for an invitation. but when Capt. D. went

for his papers as demanded, foll‘;wed him
into the cabin of his own accord.

A second Putnam.—At a panther hun t

in Sullivan county, Maine, on the 12th in•
stant, one of the animals was shot in his
den, the entrance of which was too small
for a man to crawl into it. A lad, named
William Lane, armed himself with a Span.
jab dirk and hunting axe, and in ho crept,
mad anon buried the axe in the head, and
cut the throat of the ferocious beast, whic'i
quickly put an end to his struggles. He

• ; hauled out the panther, which meas•
reed 9 feet 7 inches from his nose to the
end of his tail.

Large Steamboat.—Mr. Burden, of
Tray, N. Y is about to con,ti uct a steam-
boat eix hundred f et long, to run bet ween
Troy.and New York city. It is expected
that elle will get over the 160 milJs in five

ours.

%,"'" i

dmeiican works in England.' it has
been a common .expression"wjtb the..Eng•

'Who reads an.: American Book," and
this feelingof contempt for the productions
of our native writers, is fostered by the
cold manner in which their labors aro en-
couraged by their countrymen, and the
mood in which they receive the insolent
sneers of the Europeans. But it is now ev•
ident that a better state orfeeling is grow-
ing up in England in -relation to the wri-
tings of Americans, and we think the day
is not fat distantwhen the works of Amer•
icanltuthers :will be sought for with as
rr.ucli interest in England, as we have for-
merly desired the books ofEnglish authors
in this country. As a proof of this, we
might statethat in the packet of March 4th,
the Messrs: Harpers sent to John Murray,
the great London publisher, 1250 copies of
Stephen's Incidents of Travel in Yucatan.
By the Brittania they received an order
fur 750 copies more, which were shipped
on Thursday last; and in addition to all
these, Messrs. Wil-y and Putnam have
sent 250 copiestotheir house'in Lond,in—-
making in a112.250 copies. Of the inci-
dents of TraVel in Cen:ral America, Lou.,
don has taken 4:000 copies.

Mr. Murray writes to the Messrs. Hart.
per that at the s3lO trade in March, when
only a dozen sample copies had been re•
ceived he took orders for 700, and, be-
tween that sale arid the writing of his let
ter, he had orders for 800 more.

. ,Timr~s irk sT.,
rhe Organ of thel4th Dart.°Slone,ouelaskthe wiaither hasbeieb.-sterm.-.•

The rivers's:* allopen,- anti boats arriving' find
departing almost houily, bringing to our city
merchants and persons engaged in other business,
welcome vivitors. Their arrival imparts life and
activity to our city and 'banishes that melanchol-
ly tone which our business men had habituated
themselves to, caused by the dullness ~1 trade.—
Our Hotels are filled to overflowing. Our Mar,
ket is well supplied with goods, and the prices
were never lower. Those who pay cash find
prices but a shadsabate."

REVOLT AT CARNES.
Eight Negroes Beheaded.—A letter to the N. 0

Picayune doted Havanna, April 6, alp:
"Accompanying this you will receive the

"Faro" of the same date, containing the trial, sen-
tence and execution, of the negroes taken as par-
ticipators in the recent revolt at Carnes, in this
island. You will perceive that eight of them

have been beheaded! I learn from -a gentleman
who arrived from there yesterday, that the loss
and destruction of life are immense. Negroes who
took no part in the insurrection, and had no
knowledge of its contemplation, became alarmed
when they sax the hurrying, in "hot haste," to
and fro if the soldiers and the armed white civil.
;ens; they fled to the woods with the actual con.
spirators, and were with them and discriminately
pot to death. Independently of those who have
been or to be execu!eo, in compliance with the
smience of the comt martial, not less than five
hundred of have been shot in the melee or have
hung themselves."

Assumpt:on of Private Debte.—A Vermont pa•per thinks it hard that the magnificent scheme
ofassumption should he extended only to the debts
of the States, when there ore ho many private cit.
`ZCIJS in the Union deeply in debt, and needing a
lielpinri hand to g,:t theta out • It theiefore, pro-
poses that the nation should extend relief to the
peopld at large. The plan is this;

The name, if nut the family, alit., Sec
rotary of the Navy is getting up sure, in
the world. In the catalogot: of the mem.
bers of the U. S. Navy, vie find the name
of Upshur as Secretary; Upshur as Lieut.
Commanding; Upshur as Purser; Upshur
as Midshipman, and Upshur aN Judge Ad.
vocate. They are almost egoal to our fa-
vorite name Smith.

A president to be chosen in each ac' 00l dis-tria, who is to take the nainea of every man, wo-
man etti child in the district, and forward them
to the President of the United States. The
President is than to issue in piper money a• many
dollars as there are inhatiitants in the United
Stites. This is to be., forwarded in due propor-
tion to each district, countersigned by the presi-
dent of such district and loaned out by him to
those who are in slat; upon landed security. It
is to be made a legal tender. No interest is to be
paid by the borrowers for tho first coven years.—
For the next oilcan years dilly. are to pay interest
annually, which interest is 14lie applied to pall
chase land for the poor who have nne. At the
end of the si cond a ven years all the books con.
raining accounts of the loan are to be burner', and
all the debts are forgiven. 'rhos those in debt
are to be relieved, and the poor !tarnished with
property, all by the magic of primed bits of pa-
per, duly signed and ccuritersizned. This plan
is very slimier in principle to Johnson': plan for
assiiminz the State dehts, and is mitt, inly an im.
provement on it. Perliaps ii the party lake
tip this scheme, they may make corns political
capital of it.

Marriage ofthe Siamese Twins.—lt ap
pears from a letter received at the N. York
Courier office, that these creatures have
obtained wives. They were married at
their residence in North Carolina on the
13th instant, by Elder Colby Sparks, to

Misses Sarah and Adelaide, daughters of
David Yeates. of Wilkes county, N. C.
Relative to which the editor, of the Ct.m-
mercial says: "Extraordinary indeed. S 9
much so that were it not fir the evidence
daily afforded of what unnatural thing=
men and women will do, we should pro-
nounce the account incredible. What
sort ofwomen can they be who have en-
tered into such a marriage? What sort of
clergymen he who perfumed the Linnet,

ral ceremony.

Vol the Man.
The person who was apprehended in

Phil idelphia some days since on suspicion
of having committed the murder in Dim.
!Min county,has been taken to Harrisburg
and underwent a searching examination
which re:wire! in his discharge; as nothing
was elicited to ju-tify a suspicion that he
had any hand or bait in the horrid trans-
action. A correspondent of the U. S. Ga-
zette gives the following account cfhis ex •

amination before C. A.Snyder, Esq.
,

Sacriligious I?obbery.—The Cathe-
dral at Baltimore, Md., was entered on
Sunday night, and rol,bed s,!veral arti-
cles of silver.

An infatuated Millerite named John Fe•
vio, committed suicide at Lowell, Mass., a
few days since.

'The prisoner Mason states that he it; a
native of Ireland (and his pronounciation
confirms that fact)—that he married a
w dow in Lewi-burg, Union county, with
three children, to which has since been
lidded another—that he got out of work
and set out in qeest of ir, intending to go to
Ireland, and telling his wife that ► would
send her money from thence or come ever
for her. Lie says that he wai at Harris-

, burgh on the night preceding the commis-
mission of the murder—slept in 11, canal
boat laden with wood in which he had
come down from Montgomery's Ferry—-
says he helped to unlond it in the rooming
and proceeded to Middletown about •12
o'clock the same day, (Friday) an gives
a history of his arrest in Lebanon Aunty,
discharge before Adam Wise, Esq., which
seems to tal!y with other facts very well.

'Robert McWhorter of Reading was ale
so examined under oath. It would seem
from the statement of Mr. McWhorter,
that the secret which Mason was about
to commenicate to him was merely that
10 had been arrested on suspicion. The
particulars which he gave concerning the
manner of the murder, were only those
which he heard talked of in the Country.
The following is the strongest part of Mr.
McWhorter's testimony. 'Masioe. said in
the night when he and Mr. Me: %e sleep
Mg together, rather to himset. .is i 6 the
only time I have ever been guilty, and if 1
get off this lime 1 will never b 3 guilty of
the like again.' (Mason says, he said it
was the first time he had ever been arrres•
led, &c.) McWhorter denies in toto the
reports given of this matter, and of hit
testimony in the Philadelphia penny pa-
pers. Mr. McWhorter asked ,Mason if hi

_had heard of the wood chopper that was
arrested: Mason said he was the man, and
that he had a discharge.

'The son of the deceased was here al
the while and seeme I to be the least ire
arrested of any person present at the et
aminatien. Every one seems to shirk
that Mason i 3 innocent, that the secret was
that he had been arrested, and thaVie was
merely eloping from his wife-'

A few nights since, a lady who keeps a
coffee room in Boston, Mass. was robbed
of a pocket book containing 5175 while she
11' s dealing ont coffee gratis, to the file
men who were engaged in their duties in
the neighborhood. Two of the insurance
companies have since rennmerated her for
the loss.

Naturalists have concluded that Lot's
wife is entitled to naval pronvition, as she
dares her title of 'old salt' from tie last
days of Sod,•m and Gomorrah.

A yoptrg man, said to be very respecta
bly connected in Virginia, has been corn,
mined to jail in New. Ork;ans, accused of
having broken open K truifk in the house
where he boarded.
The Fix scholars to %% horn the first Frank-

lin Medals were gi'ven at the North school
in Boston, Mass. in 1793, fifty years ago,
were all alive last week.

A negro women has been sentenced to

be publicly whipped at New Orleans, for
!ening a white lady to leave the street and
wat,h the paint from her face.

The Society in New (Mewls for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, has late
I • ..ropriated fifty two cents for the pur.
..oase of yeast, iii ending thereby so to a—-
meliorate the condition of wing &tipped
pigeons as to make them rise. So says
the Creseut City.

The culture of silk is receiving much
attention in Michigan. Sewing silk, of an
excellent qcality , has already been made.

Dr. Ltrdnet is lecturing in Mobile, Ala.
Col. McKinney is delivering lectures on

the Indian character in Brooklyn, N. V:
A small boy fell through the skylight on

the roof of the Otplian Asylum, at Br rok•
Iyn, N. Y. on Friday last, urn] died spot-)

The exarninati )r) was resumed m Tues-
day m )rning; the same corresfondentsays:

Jacob Zercher swearb that Masai help-
to unload 3 canal boat on that horning

Friday)—that be wal_thire do-
riniz the whole time, from about Wclock
in the rnornin-g, when the work eirnmen-
cud, until it ~‘:as !it! thiti';‘,
was not before ri o'clock.. Now ild 7tirr.

abaut k letParthewe was seen
'lag . tit an about 11 !Oak

Thirty newly converted Universalises
were baptised at Bellaat, Me., on Sunday
week.

ii.avanaugh has ordered an
the eceat Dritish out! 3,ge

On, ills bottlers of Maim.

•

.the murder is said by the ion to have beendiscovered.
George P. Weistliog, who purchased

theOrood above refered to, recollects that
the defendant was on the boat, and is sat-
isfied that the unloading of the wood was
not completed before 11 o'clock. Some
other testimony corroborative ofthe above
was also taken.

The Cil Duel. —W e observe that Mr.
Wise is referring to tins matter again, in
his speeches before his constituents. He
gives about the same amount of the lament-
able affair as he did in his speech in Con-
gress, but he appears to have less delicacy
in assigning Mr. Clay an important part in
arranging the preliminaries of the murder.
In one of his late speeches be said—lt was
a fair duel—but that if censure and odium
attached to an) one, it should be to 1-I.op,
ry Clay; for, he was the counsellor and att.,.
viser, and dictated the terms of the duel—-
that he (Mr. LV.) protested against the ri-
fles, and the language of the challenge,
which dosed the door to an adjustment of
the difficulty, but was overruled by Mr.
Clay—that he expressed ,an unwillingness
to be the hearer of a challenge so uncom,,

promising in its character, but at length
yielded to an appeal from Mr. Graves,whn
reminded him that he had been his friend
on a similar occasion,

This identified bill of ten shillings, due from
the Massachusetts colony to the possessor, shall
he in equal value to money; and shall be accor-dingly accepted by the treasurer, sod receivers
subordina,e to him, in all public payments, and
for any frock at any time in the treasury. Bos-
t:in, in New England, Da. 10, IWO. By orderof tonere( court.
(me:D.:poop

S • o
0„ „ CZ 0

With these promises to pay did the gov.ernmentof Massachusetts recompense tits brave men (of
their widows and iirph who had fought inI in Canada. The bills fell immediately in value.—

, The depreciation the first yetir was one third,which bore with cruet severity upon the poor.—The next year the general court resolved that theemission should never exceed £10,000; and Gov-
ernor Phipps, who had possession of a large a-
mount of specie, exchanged it fur these bills atpar. But every effort proved unavailing to ke.p
up their v.ilue. In 169'2, another law was passed,by %hie) the treasurer was authorized to allowfive per cent. bonus upon the bits in payment for '
the public dues, as often as they should come in,
some of which were returned to the treasury sev-eral tunes in a year. At the same time it decreed
that these bills should pass current in all pay-
ments as equivalent to money. But this expedi-
ent, though for a few years partially successful,
in the end did but aggravate the evil. For this
temporary restoration of credit served only to de.
ludo the people with cake hopes. Money became
scarce. Relief was sought in near issues of pa-
per. In 1714, £50,000 in hills were issued; in1716, £ 100,000; other issues continued to be
made, with an infatuation that has only been
equalled in our times. The basis in colony days,
was the credit of the State; these notes were rescrived for taxes whenever there was any to pay,and order( d to be received by the creditors in dis.
Cilarat: of his demands.

The river at Cincinnati a,as falling at last ac

Three citizens of Peoria, 111., shot 403 tnus'arats
in four days.

The great fire at .Vewhern.—The Newbern
(N. C.) Spectator gives the full particu'ars of the
Tate disastrous fire in that town. The loss is tre-
mendous as will he seen by the following state ,

merit, from the report of the Committee app-tinted
by the ti.wn eornmissioneri.:
Number of mutterers abut 70

do building's destroyed 120
do dive!lings 5O
do warehouses 13
do i.to-cs S
do houses occupied by coloured t 6

suns

The other coloni3s followed the example ofNlas.achusetts, a-.d with the &Sine success. The(ircu attng medium of.. the colonies became
wretch-if in character, and contemporary wri.
tern are as severe upon the "paper money patri-
ots" and '•lezislattires of debtors" as any in moremodern times. Douglass, who wrote it 174R,handles the-c "paper money making assemblies"
without fear or favor. He speaks of this plan topay &his as "fraudulent," &e., "cheat;" and of
the bills issued as "a desolating torrent becoming
more, and more vh,lent."

weam alw mill
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Dia.hous*.n
Egtim lied arrt m.it of the bin 8101,001

for the Punt.Messrs. Editors:—ln noticing the strikemade by the hand+ at the Iron Works ofMessrs. Wood, Edwards & McKnight,you seem not to have been apprized of theunfair system thatis practsied upon themby then employers, and from which thesehard workingmen revolted. It is this:Messrs. Woods, Edwards & McKnight
pay their hands in iron at 4 cents perwhi!e they sell the very same description
of iron out of their store at 3 cents per lb.,
on a credit ofG months. Thus they chargetheir hands an advance of 33k- per cent. a- Ihove 6 months credit price in payment ofwages.

Freshet in Calif:J(l.—The Chateauguay
overflowed its banks on the 15th ioetatit,
and fl gated ofF half a dozen houses.

But this is not all— the same quality ofiron as that manufactured by Mess. Wood.Edwards & McKnight, is sold in this cityfor cash at,2:l cents per lb. The handshave to pay 4 cents—the advance is 60 percent. Is this to be borne? It this not
shaving with a vengence? Men must work
at redu ed wages and be paid in an articlefurnished by their employers at 60 per centadvance on its cash value, or 33a- per centsbcve what those very employers them,
selves sell the same article for on 6 monthscredit.

Is this honest? You may call it what
you please, but I call such comityt an in.famous system of grindingthe poor.

HARD WORK.
P. S.—All orders pas able in iron, 4

cents fur common bar at W. E. & McK's.

ligetely Inc enfed Carriage Springs.—l)this age .4)f n ovelty and experiment, wehave tartly had occasion to notice a moreagreeable and decided improvement than
that of an application of a new style ofspring capable of adoption to all classeea of
vehicles, by Mr. John S. Tough, a gentle-man of this city whose ingenuity has been
successfully directed to various branches of
scientific mechanism. We enjoyed a short
excursion the other day in a carriage sus.
penied upon the principle to which we
lefty, and of course we are enabled to tes-
tify expetimentally on its qualifications,
and to do so the more readily being pre-
pared to acquit ourselves in terms of un.qualified approval. The suspension of
tho carriage is upon a plate sustained by
spiral springs enclosed in a brass cylender,
each Pet occupying a vertical position be.
tween the wheei and the body of the car-
riage. The springs are so arranged, that
the weight ofone or two persons acts only
upon the upper or lighter spring, while a
heavier weight brings the lower spring in
to action, thus regulating the buoyant mo-
tion of the vehicle; a spit al spring acting
horizontally upon the perch, restores con-
stantly the equilibrium, and the admirableeffect of the whole arrangement was in-
disputably tested upon a portion of a tbor.
ough rough road, in traversing which therudest effect would scarcely be deemed,
even by a lady,an inc ,nytin once. A descrip-tion we are aware is calculated to convey
an idea of complicated machinery, but to
thosi familiar with the uses of the spiral
spring, a glance would satisfy them of its'simplicity. We are inclined to think that
the invention of Mr. Tough is destined to
a very general use, especially as the cost,is no more than thatof the ordinary springsin use; while the advantage is inestimable
to those whose business calls them free
quently tc the carriral.r. ft strilew us that
ti,uapl:;iciti.n of the rri:h.o.:d
cars, would eff•cluaih, relieve them ofthat
continuous*, to which the passenger en-
tertains a decided Iptitki.—Balt. Sun.!

From Havant—Advicce at New Orleans, to
the Ist inst., confirm the account of the slave
in urrection, us recently published. The destruc-
tion of property by the insurgents is st“ted at
$300,000. The U S. br.g Brinliridge arrived
there on the 31st ult.

Mormons.—We understand that up-
wards offifty mot mons toilt passage on the
seam boat "New World" on Saturday.—
Toeir destin Lion is the holy city of Nau.
you. They are principally English who
have left the "old world" to seek a home
in the new, where the civil and religious
iir, hts of all are alike respected and toler-
ated.

The St. Louis Reporter, of Saturday,
ays: --We learn that a man was killed

in the lower part of the city night before
last. He was waylaid and shot by aneighbor with whom he had some difficul-
ty. It i. feared that the wife of the mur.
tiered man, who is in childbed, will not
survive the shock."

From Lima.—Advices are to the 10th
ofFebruary. Vidal he'd the reins of gov-
ernment; Hercelles had been drawn and
quartered, Castaneda had been shot; and
trade not too active.

The Hudson river at Albany was again rising
on Monday last. The docks and pier were sever-
al feet limier water.

eomittertialNana.
17 feet water in the channel.

.micaL.milar INEC,•

All Boats marked thus (5) are provided withEvans salty Guard.

Reported by Stant.r. & GeneralAgents, No .5, Market street.

ARRIVED.Pulaski Hanna Ftaknliti
G,n Morgan G ,,rdon N 0
'Brune to Irwin Cincinnati'Columbiana M urdock WheelingForrest Hazlett Franklin
Belmont Poe Wheeling
*Michigan, Nies, Beaver.
'Cleveland, Hemphill, do.

DEPARTED.
Hcinphill, Beaver,•Michigan, B fies, do

Oella Boatman Brownsville
North Queen McLain Wellsville*Columbiana Alurdoed WheelingBelle of l'AtiMurgh M'Cullough St Louis

Singular.—The Captain of the Joanof Arc, while giving orders to land his
boat between this city and Louisville, in
the shower on Satut day night, was. struck
senseless by a shock of lightning, and re-mained insensible till Sunday morning butfinahy recovered. No damage done to theboat, and no one else hurt.

Fatal Accident.—A deck hand, says theVicksburgh Whig, by the name of Dennis Myers, fell overboard_ from the steam.
er Volant, on her last trip, and a•as drown-
ed.

JJj.c e learn that the Mi:4sour;
river has &filled the low• bottom, and in
some places forced the Holt:it:ants to move.
A slight fall has since taheh pl,ace.•

Prom the Porton P-oat. I Miss Mejlim.—ThiaViral Ma' Moot" in soansico. young lady havingi finished her engagement, takes her benefitThe history oc.tho firstOmission of paper mon-
ey in America has heed, itt.Fubbistnnee, the his- tut,
tory of eatery einissiud that is on ri.cuid. First, insure her a full art d _fashionable house; ad-ded to which bee programme is admirably
sanguine expectations of v ealth; then stern reali by . '

chosen, and sufficiently novel to %Millet, in
ties of ruin. This emission was made in 1690,
the colony of Massichusetts. This colony had
incurred heavy expenses in fitting out txpeditions itself. "Char lea of Sweden," the Ammoto conquer Canada. then in possession of the warrior, a highly interesting drama, andsmoreover, founded on factwi
French. The people were poor; the demands ofthe soldiers pressing. Taxes, if levied, could not

_ _

; th a n
eretta. the "Chaste Saluie,-" aboundelitlngirnhave been collected in sufficient season to have

met the wants of the colonial government. At beautiful music; and Keefe's "ArseaMelength it was determined to issue bit's of credit. Surptise,"—in all of which Miss MAN"Accordingly ..£5OO wasen-tiled, in sums from fiveandMruLatham will appear, and' pirgrargshillings to twenty-five pounds. The- form of, of .sixteen;song*.these notes were as follows.
No. (.2i6t ) 109. I music will be sung. If this be not man.tion sufficient, independen t of the deserve.'popularity of Miss M. during her brief

stay, then tniqt ,the Iron, city yield thename she has hitherto maintained with, somuch propriety and justice, in diseerniefand fostering the fine arts, and of talent 6)rwhatever order) that may have been-pte-sented for their approbation. We fret ems.fident we shall have to congratniate MeeMelton on the result of her first essay krPittsburgh.
Mr Manager, don't you' contemplaterenewal of the above engagement's

tt ttion Salto.
TO COUIV TRY MERCHANTS.N Tuesday morning. May 2nd. 1410o'clock , a larivlLand extensive aAtorimelit of Evart:unable dry geode

consistir g of blue, black, Olive , Invisible green, clafediomulberry and brown Clothe. Cassimeres, Catialisetta,Ca mbroons, Superio• Prints. Mous de Laines, brown sadblue Sbeeiinga,Drillings, plain and figured Swim MawIln ,,rauthrles Lawns, Saxe Coburg aid repellant Clotho
while and red Merino Sitawls,Silk, Indiana and roUosbristle (owe Stocks, Satin and Mantua
Suspenders, Pearl Butior a, Cor-el Laces, etr,ete.

4T 2 O'CLOCK P X.
hfahoenny Chairs, Sofas, Bureaus. (new) and a lametot of second hand Furniture.

S. FAIJXESTOCKk CO.
A netionecrp. corner of sth 4. Wood at

• FOR ST. LOUIS.
f..""=%.",F The steamboat TIPPECAN'OE,

master, will depart for the above endiniermediato ports this day,lsi Inst,to 2 o'c'ockFor freight or passage apply on board or tomay 1. JAMIE'S MAK
ELDER, Attorney at Law; Office inRaketvell's !landings, 'clearly opposite thCourt (louse, on Grant street. sap e

THEATRE.
Far the BENEFIT and Last Appearance of

ItIISS MELTON.
Mr. Latham will also appear being the lastBight but ono 01 1114 engagement.

Two new pieces and a favourite old one

This evening will he presentedCHARLES XII or the Siege of Streisand.Adam Broek,l4lr. Lstitam; F.udifia,Miss Melton
After which the CHASTE SALUTE or PAtTO MY ORDER.Thibaot,lfr LRtharn, MariamThibaut, Miss illeltoc

To conclude with the
AGREZ,ABLE SURPRISE. `

Li, go, Mr. Latham, Cowslip, Miss Mehnn
A great'oinuber of songs during the evening;

The Drama of the DESERTED VILLAGE is in
rt h•t., rral .

Dome open at 7 o'clock, Periltrmance to corn-•
mence ut half past 7Lower Buser, 50 coot.;Second Pict'. 371 cent.IPitt, 25 •` G 'Derv. 121 tem.

WM. ELDER, Attorney atlaw; Office in Second ,street, s, eond door a 110V C the corner of smithlerli,north side. ap9.
NEWLE.dTHER STORE.

wit. SPR.ATT.
JAS. HERDY&3,

J. lierilman Jr. Co. .
LEATHER DEALERS.No. 40, Diamond Alley, between Modal.and the Diamond,

Keep all kinds of Leather and Findings ofthe best qualityand at the luweat Those wishing to purchase,Will find it their advantage to give its a call hepurchasing elsewhere. We are determined torsi, sett'.low fur :ash. , 44.212L.
A CARD.IH AYE on band a lar..e and well assorted stoeitUPHOLSTER Y WA RE, sui able for the spring silidgsummer business, and am prepared al short notice toffall orders entreated to me. My stock is entirely newilmade of the hest materials. will be sold at prices tomtit*Ire. times. Merchantswill find me well prepared to-their orders on the beat terms, for any description MVO.holstery _nods for their customers; and Ike citizens want-ing any article In my line, will be promptly set ved, awl .their favors thankfully received. „

Wkf. NOBLE, ITholaierer.
Pie. 4 Wood at.. sear Ihe river.

ACADEMY.DOCT JO:slEm will open a Cla sical and English A-cademy in the first week of May Pen.
He hat engaged for bit purpose,.a room on the rens/ 4floor on the South Weal earner of Market and sth _,

Further particulars made known next week. a, tft •

10 TIERCES RICE
10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;

5 Blis. Crushed do.; just recelvpd and for mall'HARMAN, JENNINGS 4 Co.
43 Vl'ood

by
rt p 29

20 BOXES Russel and Robertson's N0.5 LUMP TOBACCO.
20Boxes a-sorted do.Just received. together wiih a reneral assortment ofevery thing in the Grocery line. and for sale ea the most

accommodating terms.
HAILMAN. JENNINGS dr Co.

43 Wood A.

TAR,
1.63 KEGS NORTH CAROLINA TAR, on eon'''.ment,and tor sale low (or cash.

HAIL3IAN, JENNINGS 4. co.
43 W cod at.

2s•0 114G9 RIO COFFEE.
50 Pass Sr, Domingo do„ just received •' adfor sale eztremely low for CllOl.

HAILM AN, JENNINGS *Co.
43 Wood se,

50 HALF CHESTS YOUNG HYSON TEA. -60 Boxes Imperial and Gunpowder; just receivedand for sale low for cash.
❑AILMAN, JENNINGS 4 co.

43 Wood ee;

1d-k MBI.S. [JIM.
II 2 Cernons

2 Casks Madder: just received and for sale by
11A ILMAN, JENNINCS 4. co.

43 Wood st

FOR RAVENNA AND CAMPBELLS-
PORT.

/THE enn.o Laat American Eagle. (lark, warier. will
drp:Trt t ot the al ore and h fermedia'e partn on Tues-

day the 2nd, of May, in tow with th, R 11 Cie Ward..
For naFeage apply on board nr toop 2n. Bfiliklll4lGFIAM }('O.

PROF SI Ll,ll AN'S LP:LITRES ON GE.
°LOGY will he enntirined on this, week, on

Tnecd,,, (', iy F- (!iy rrn•v:: ,.. toe to •
,•'.l v. Thiir-- iy two Int-

in tl c 34, rrf I,hyti.rian ChtuT,b,
ir at half pas! i 410eloe. 'rickets only

bad al t:ici ~totes Lir C. U. Hoer!, at
iitrees; W. %V, Wiison„NIarks' , and ethers**,
bcre el the Committee.

111
0.•.:i•-:.7:,,7.=ilMll


